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Assessment

Hospital-based HTA (HB-HTA)

Guidance and tools facilitating the pragmatic 
application of the guiding principles for good 

practices in HB-HTA units

Hospitals with an
HB-HTA unit manage

better the process
of adoption of health

technologies
(e.g. less time and
people involved)

HB-HTA units and national or regional HTA 
agencies: factors for successful collaboration

Informational needs of hospital decision-makers New methodological tools specific for HB-HTA

15 guiding principles for good practices 
in organising and performing HB-HTA

THE AdHopHTA HANDBOOK: Key observations

THE AdHopHTA TOOLKIT

The AdHopHTA project

The AdHopHTA methods and products

Organising and undertaking HTA in hospitals means providing 
dicision-makers with contextualised assistance on how to make 
sound investment decisions on innovations, thus ensuring that 
good-value innovative health technologies reach clinical practice.

Hospital-based HTA means:

• tailoring HTA to specific hospital circumstances (comparators, 
how care is organised in the hospital, budget impact analysis,…),

• keeping a sharper focus on the health technologies that are 
specifically interesting for the hospital, 

• timely adjustments to the hospital context,

• Working in collaboration with hospital decision-makers.

The aim of AdHopHTA is to make available pragmatic knowledge 
and tools to facilitate the adoption of hospital-based HTA 
initiative, while contributing to build a European ecosystem for 
HTA “in” and “for” hospitals.

6 Literature reviews

107 face-2-face interviews

40 Case studies 

Large-scale survey = 163 respondents

Focus group = 8 participants

Delphi process = 36 participants

Validation workshop = 11 panellists 

people from 20 
different countries 

have provided 
their input.
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MEASURING SHORT- AND MEDIUM-TERM IMPACT
Short- and medium-term impact is measured and maintained.

MEASURING LONG-TERM IMPACT
Long-term impact is measured and maintained.

HB-HTA REPORT: SCOPE, HOSPITAL CONTEXT AND INFORMATIONAL NEEDS
The HB-HTA report clearly states its goal and scope, reflects the hospital context 
and takes into account the informational needs of hospital decision-makers.

HB-HTA REPORT: METHODS, TOOLS AND TRANSFERABILITY
The HB-HTA report is performed systematically using good practice methods 
and appropriate tools. It should be done in a way that can be adapted by other 
hospitals (transferability).

HB-HTA PROCESS: INDEPENDENT, UNBIASED AND TRANSPARENT WITH 
STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT AND COMMUNICATION
The HB-HTA process involves all relevant stakeholders. It is conducted in an 
unbiased and transparent manner, ensuring independence and it is properly 
communicated to hospital stakeholders.

MISSION, VISION AND VALUES AND GOVERNANCE
The mission, vision and values of the HB-HTA unit are clearly defined, and are 
coherent with the hospital’s overall mission and strategy and allow for clear 
governance of the HB-HTA unit.

5
LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNICATION POLICY/STRATEGY
Clear leadership at the top of the HB-HTA unit acts as a role model when  
striving for excellence and defining and promoting a good communication  
policy/strategy.

SELECTION AND PRIORITISATION CRITERIA
Criteria for the selection of technologies to be assessed are clearly stated.

SELECTION AND PRIORITISATION CRITERIA
Criteria for the selection of technologies to be assessed are clearly stated.

IMPROVING THROUGH INNOVATION
There is a willingness to improve in the light of experience and a capacity  
to learn and innovate.

KNOWLEDGE AND RESOURCE SHARING
There is a clear policy and mechanism for sharing knowledge, information and 
resources.

COLLABORATION WITH HTA ORGANISATIONS
The HB-HTA unit collaborates with regional, national and European HTA 
organisations.

LINKS WITH ALLIES AND PARTNERS
Keyallies and partners are proactively identified and proper interaction  
between them, staff at the HB-HTA unit, customers and other relevant 
stakeholders, is facilitated.

SKILLED HUMAN RESOURCES AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Well-defined profiles and skills for human resources, recruitment policies and 
career development plans are established.

SUFFICIENT RESOURCES
Financial resources are sufficient to cover operational costs and ensure an 
appropriate place of work.

9 Core Guiding Principles
prerequisites for setting-up and running HB-HTA units
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SEE 
MORE 

INSIDE!

A starting 
point for 

assessing your 
capabilities in 

HB-HTA

A list of: 
• 15 Guiding 

Principles
• 9 Core Guiding 

Principles

A collection of:
• 34 tools 

• suggested solutions 
to potential problems 
while setting-up and 

running an HB-HTA unit
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4 Organisational models for HB‑HTA
INDEPENDENT GROUP
• provides support for managerial 

decisions in fairly informal way

STAND-ALONE
• formalised and specialised 

internal HB-HTA unit
•  not strongly influenced  

by national or regional HTA

INTEGRATED-ESSENTIAL
• small HB-HTA units with limited staff 

involving many stakeholders and ‘allies’

INTEGRATED-SPECIALISED
• HB-HTA unit formally collaborating 

with national or regional HTA
• HTA-based recommendations often 

used by hospital decision-makers

MOST 
COMMON

for assessing the quality 
of HB-HTA reports

AdHopHTA quality checklist
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QUESTIONS

Q1: Summary

Q2-7: Basic information

Q8-12: Methodology & reporting

Q13-23: Results within domains

Q24-28: Discussion, conclusions

                 and recommendations

NEW

AdHopHTA MINI‑HTA 
template

HB-HTA REPORT: SCOPE, HOSPITAL CONTEXT AND 
INFORMATIONAL NEEDS

HB-HTA PROCESS: INDEPENDENT, UNBIASED AND 
TRANSPARENT WITH STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT 
AND COMMUNICATION

MISSION, VISION AND VALUES AND GOVERNANCE

LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNICATION POLICY/STRATEGY

SELECTION AND PRIORITISATION CRITERIA

PROCESS OF DISINVESTMENT

IMPROVING THROUGH INNOVATION

KNOWLEDGE AND RESOURCE SHARING

COLLABORATION WITH HTA ORGANISATIONS

LINKS WITH ALLIES AND PARTNERS

SKILLED HUMAN RESOURCES AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT

SUFFICIENT RESOURCES

MEASURING SHORT- AND MEDIUM-TERM IMPACT

MEASURING LONG-TERM IMPACT

HB-HTA REPORT: METHODS, 
TOOLS AND TRANSFERABILITY
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